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Dr. Oldfleld, famous English
doctor, un you can lire 105 years,
if too will lire on dandelion leaves.
Crape*, milk and honey.

Corsaro, famous Italian. lived to
104 on red vine, meat, fish, fruit,
etc
Some would prefer Cornaro's

recipe to the dandelion leaves.
Bat there is thus far no prohibition
concerning the latter, so we should
be grateful to the Englishman for
his Information

t
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There is another gentleman
with a diet theory. He say a he will
.^circle the earth, eating raw vege^"
tab lea." Ptrhapa he wBC but what
of it? Any donkey can circle the
earth, eating raw vegetables, bat
he can do little thiniring as he
goes. Tolstoy and Wagner both tried
vegetables.both found they could
live, nicely, bat they could not
work with their heads.
Tbe dark gentleman can row a

heavy boat up the Nile on a few
handfnls of grain. But a meat eat-
i»g. alcohol using Englishman is
kit boas, and other meat eaten,
ever since the days of Augustus,
bare bossed him. Ages turn rock
into soil, make it fertile, soil pro-
decea grass, the ox spends two
years digesting the grass, turning
it into beef that you digest in forty
minutes
A man with as much leisure as

aa ox, and with as little mental
work to do, caa make a perfect

of a raw vegetable diet.

Now even Ohio Is said to be wet
Tbe country seems to feel about
the old rum demon as so many
wires feel about their husbands
after having them arrested. Tbey
are angry at first, then aak tbe
fudge to 1st the husband go, just
this time.

However, the really great prob¬
lem of the world is far away from
prohibition. It is locked up in this
qaeattoa:

Will the nations of Europe, all
*f the big ones. England included,
ga iais bankruptcy? There is dan¬
ger that it may happen, and very
.ertMS danger Tbe German mark,
par value 35 cents, is worth about
two cents. If Germany cant pay.
France can't meet obligations. If
Trance goes, England will have
hard work snrvtvtag. and only a

heavy cut into capital, legal con¬
fiscation of accumulated wealth,
can save tbe dtg And that may
sot save tc

Tbe oiigbt of France is desper¬
ate. for tbe frenchman, payinf
nine francs for one dollar, when
be buys in America, his only big
market, must pay in francs, evea
at our high prices, eighty per cent
more than the apparent cost.

It used to be said, glibly, that a
world-war would mean world bank-
raptry The glib saying may be¬
come solemn, serious fact.
The selfish question here ia,

what will happen to us with Europe
bankrupt? A merchant is not
happy when ail his customers are
ta bankruptcy.
And there are worse things than

bankruptcy, as you might have
learned yesterday from an Italian
gentleman, just come from Nigeria,
ia very hot Africa.
There, in the land of the Chow

Chow tribe, the English are work¬
ing alluvial deposits of tin. in a
barren land swept by tropical
rains.
Loss of their tin does not worry

tbe natives; they have no need of
it They live stark naked, men and
women, and carry no dinner pails.
But they miss their food supply,

which used to consist of men and
women captured In war. England
hu ordered. 'Dig tin, don't fight."

Now, this is dreadful truth, not
fiction.the natives eat dead hu¬
man bodies. Superstition does not
let them eat each other within the
tribal family, so one family ex¬
changes its dead person for some
dead human outside the family
group. And civilization, working
on creatures not ready for it, es¬
tablishes something worse even
than cannibalism. It is hard to
make people perfect overnight.
Sometimes, with the best of inten¬
tions, you mske them worse.

An intelligent young woman
jend& this request: "Please start
be following discussion . When,
at what age. is a woman most at¬
tractive to men?"
The discussion ought to be

started undoubtedly somewhere,
with plenty of room for the sub¬
ject. A general, almost satisfac¬
tory, answer is that it depends on
-he man. Cleopatra, old and ugly,
-jot a bit like Theodora, was loved
by Anthony because he wanted her
?^gyptian money and her empire.
You ought to read Ferrers In his
Long history, not the recent short
C3C. on that subject

Here follow extracts from an
interview with a wise woman:
"A foolish man, not able to ap¬preciate intelligence, admires onlyhalf-developed woman. Wise men

bok for intelligence, care little
about the age. Wise men are

Plato thinks women should wait
aatil after thirty to have children.
Nature, lacking sufficient popula¬
tion, poshes all into matrimony asrapidly as possible. She may stopthat when the earth is fully peo--»-J *

i ghre only their intelligence
to children. They should many

t
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President Will Accept Reservations "Which Will Not Nullify League"
+ +*? + **.*?* + + + + + + + + +

COMPLETE SURRENDER IN STRIKE
TO BE PALMER'S TERMS TO UNION

*
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Treaty opponents were vic¬
torious in the Senate's first rote
on reservations today. A no¬

tion by Senator MeCumber of
North Dakota, Republican, to
strike from the preamble of the
Foreign Relations Committee
reservation program s provision
requiring assent of three of the
allies to reservations was beat¬
en 48 to 40.

President Wilaon will accept res¬
ervations to the treaty of Ver¬
sailles which are "acceptable to the
friends of the treaty" and which will
i^ot nullify the League of Nations."

Senator Hitchcock, Administration
lander! made this statement this
afternoon after he had spent half
an hour with President Wilson, lay¬
ing before him the treaty situation
in the Senate.
"The President was entirely satis¬

fied with the progress made by the
Administration leaders," Senator
Hitchcock said.

Seea Defeat For Lodge.
"Wi have arranged that I shall In-

trcduce a resolution of ratification In
the Senate, which will follow the de¬
feat of the Lodge resolution. I ex¬

plained to the President that the
Lodge resolution will pass the Senate
in the Conmiittee of the Whole, but
when it get* Into the open Senate,
w here a two-'hirds' vote is necessary,
it will be defeated.

"I then will offer a resolution of
ratification, which will be aceptable
to the friends of the treaty. If that
ic not adopted, then we will attempt a
ccmpromise resolution of ratification."
When Senator Hitchcock was ask¬

ed what course had been decideJ
upon if the Lodge resolution of rati¬
fication was adopted by the Sena'J,
he replied, "That would be "up fo
the President to determine whether
he would accept or pigeon hole the
treaty."

I'p to PrraMrK.
"There will be no compromise reso¬

lution of ratification until the Senate
is in a deadlock," Senator Hitchcock
said. "When we reach the stage of
a compromise it will be up to the
President to determine whether he
will accept the compromise which we
are able to effect, or reject the
treaty.

"I discussed with the President
what we have done and what we pro¬
pose to do," Senator Hitchcock said.
"The President expressed his very

strong approval of what has been
done to defeat the various amend¬
ments. and I outlined a plan to h«m
to be followed with regard to reser¬
vations. He expressed his approval
in a general way."
The President appears to have un¬

dergone "considerable suffering,"
(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

GEN. VON DER GOLTZ
THANKED BY LENINE
LONDON*. Nov. 7..Kicolai Lenlne,Bolshevik dictator of Russia, has sent

a wireless message of congratula¬tions to General von der Goltz, for¬
mer commander of the German troopsIn the Baltic provinces, and to Colo¬nel Bermondt. commander of theRussians, who co-operated with theGermans against the Letts, said a
news agency dispatch from Copen-htgen today.

TODAY
late, plus physical health andstrength. Tney should have chil¬dren when mind and body are attheir best. That age for normal
women of superior typo is betweenthirty-five and forty.
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BALTIMORE, Nov. 7..The smug¬

gling of two French women aboard
the United State* .Shipping Board
steamer Brookfleld at Bordeaux,
France, October 15, caused the arrest
of twelve members of the steamer's
crew, including the first officer and
the chief engineer, yesterday by
United States Marshal Stockham and
deputy marshals under George A. Ede-
len.
One of the women made her escape

from the steamer several days ago and
hen whereabouts is unknown to Gov¬
ernment officials. The other woman.
Mile. Suzanne V. Borne, twenty-two
years old, was arrested yesterday by
inspectors working under instructions
from the office of Immigration Com¬
missioner R N. Stump. Mile. Borne
was questioned by Commissioner
Stump and other Federal agents yes¬
terday, and as a result of the exami¬
nation Marshal Stockham was directed
to make the arrest*.
Both women were taken aboard the

Brookfleld the day before the steamer
sailed. They went aboard, according
to Federal officials, wearing their hair
under caps and wore blue trousers
and men's Jackets. It is said that
members of the Brookfleld-* crew in¬
veigled the women into making the
trip. The Brookfleld arrived here Oc¬
tober 30, and when quarantine in¬
spection was made it is said that the
two womnn were stowed away out of
sight of physicians and Federal in¬
spectors who visited the ship.
According to statements made by

members of the crew, the women,
after the fourth day at sea, spent most
of their time in the Brookfield's fore¬
castle and spent time in other p^rts
of the ship mingling with officers and
seamen.

WOMEN PICKETS
MOB STEEL MEN

Eighty Attack Workers on

Way to Mills With
Clubs and Stones.

BUFFALO, V. Y. Nov. 7..Eighty
women "held up three cars in Lacka¬
wanna this morning and attacked
workmen bound for the Lackawanna
steel plant. Police say the women
had clubs and stones. Police and
State troops dispersed the crowd.
The women had been acting as

pickets at the Lackawanna and Don-
ner plants. About 4.000 men are now
at work at the Lackawanna plant.

ELECTION FRAUD
PROBE REFUSED

The House Elections CommitUo to
day refused to investigate the charges
of fraud in the election of Congress¬
man William T. Bland, Democrat, from
Kansas r"lty. made by his Republican
opponent, Albert 1* Reeve*. The com¬
mittee pointed out that Reeves did
not. within the time limit, take ad¬
vantage of State laws in order to in¬
vestigate the alleged frauds.

"I'nder the circumstances, although
viewing with deepest concern the
charges of wholesale frauds practiced
at the last election In Kansas City
which have attracted the attention of
the whole country," the report states,
"we do not feel Justified in ordering
a Congressional investigation."

3 DEAD, 4 INJURED
IN HOTEL BLAZE

ATLAMTA, Ga.t Nov. 7..Three are
dead and four are seriously injured as
the result of smoke suffocation, when
the Wilson Hotel was destroyed- by
Are early today.

A|.KO\SO NOT TO VISIT IJ. S.
LONDON, Nov. 7..The Spanish em-

basfy today denied it report that King
Alfonso plans to visit America.

mr
MB IN
ISSCHL
The State Department has re¬

ceived confirmation of reports
that foreigners in Omek are pre¬
paring to leave, due to the ad¬
vance of Bolsheviki forces, it
was repealed today.
That the Russian Bolshevik gov-

ernment of Lenine and Trotsky has
"dug itself in" for the winter and
will be able to overcome all ene.ny
atta'-ks, was the belief expressed to¬
day at the Russian embassy.

"It will be at least another winter
before hopo for the fall of Lenine
and Trotsky and the capture of
PetroKrad can be realized," it was
statid.
"The Bolsheviki have built up a

greater military machine than most
people realize. They have *t least
a force of half a million soldiers, and
recent advances of the Red army In
Siberia have given them huge gra¬
naries. containing enough grain to
take care of the army."

PRESIDENT WRITES
ARMISTICE MESSAGE
president Wilson has written a

message to the nation, which will be
made public on the anniversary of the
armistice next Tuesday, It was an¬
nounced at the White House today.

TAKE BKI.L-AN8 BIUOKI1 MEAL8 and
how fine food digestion makes you feel
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WILL BE WET
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Not. 7..A

situation akin to that which existed
just prior to the aril war has been
crested, politicians said today, by
the election of Edward I. Edwards
to be governor of New Jersey. Ed¬
wards made his campaign on a plat¬
form in which the principal plank
was that he would bend every effort
to "make New Jersey as wet as the
Atlantic ocean."
He holds that the right of a sov¬

ereign state in the matter of prohibi¬
tion is- paramount to that of the

Will Fight To Limit
"1 constru* tor flection." said Gov¬

ernor-elect Edwards, "as an indica¬
tion of the feelings of the people of
this State concerning prohibition.
Holding their mandate, I shall use all
legal methods to preaenre inviolate
the sovereignty of the p«ople.

"I do not think a law is a good law
which is not concurred in by the State.
This State has not concurred in the
enforcement of prohibition.'*

Politicians pointed out today that
this line of reasoning is the same
which nearly caused South Carolina to
secede from the Union in 1833 over the
Clay tariff act.
The State of New Jersey, it was

said today, will not lift a finger to
aid the Federal Government in the en¬

forcement of national prohibition.
Will Dlaeoaraae Eaf«ma«at.

Th« governor appoint* the county
prosecutor. Enforcement of prohibi¬
tion will be discouraged.
The next legislature to meet in

Trenton also is "wet" and this will
further tend to discourage the perse¬
cution of John Barleycorn.

Unless the Government covers the
State with a blanket of enforcers, it
seemed certain today that New Jer¬
sey will become the oasis of the
United States so far as drinks are
concerned. The State and its officers
will be entirely in sympathy with the
wet element.

It was possible today to buy drinks
in many Jersey towns, despite the
fact that Edwards Isn't governor yet
and the present incumbent. Governor
Runyon, is said to be dry.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 7.--Complete
unofficial returns from eighty-four

(Continued on Page 6. Column 4.)

Keeping Up With
The Timet

A FACT A DAY

To the Editor of The Times:
If what I hear anion? my

friends is an index of the
whole city, you must have
thousands of subscribers to
whom your special presen¬
tation of music news ap¬
peals most gratefully.

But I wonder how many
of them have told you so.

At any rate, here's one,
who is appreciative and says
so. I look forward to your
Thursday issue and now

your Sunday issue also with
keen anticipation. 'I know
I am sure to get all the
news of the music world of
W a s h i n g ton intelligently
told, and in addition col¬
umns of general musical in¬
formation of value and in¬
terest Sincerely,

(Miss) A. T. C

Washington, Nov. 5, ltlt.

PART VOTE SHOWS
RAIL MEN EAGER
FOR ASTR1

«. Ilarkt ??day.
Htrr than tMm tlwly

kart ken raat, appi 11 Ii»««l7 M
¦er mrt *C tW t«taL Of

»« M7 tta«
la (Mr MftttatlMi wttk <k*
raiM Mates Railway Adatlala-

INDIANAPOLIS. Not. 7..The crisis
In the coal strike will be reached to¬
morrow, in the opinion of Government
officials and miners' leaders.
Rulings by Judge A. R. Anderson on

injunction proceedings, which will be
argued starting at 10 o'clock tomor¬
row, will let both the Government and
union leaders know just where they
stand.
Judge C. 6. Ames, assistant United

States Attorney General, was ex¬

pected to arrive here today to confer
with his assistants regarding the an¬
swer they will make to the petition
asking dissolution of the restraining
order, filed by union attorneys.

Miners' attorneys today prepared
briefs which they will submit to back
up their appeal for dissolution.

If the judge's ruling on the disso¬
lution petition is unfavorable to the
miners, the fight will then center on
the Government's appeal for a court
order demanding a recall of the
strike order by union officials.
Reports were circulated here today

that Acting President John L. Lewis,
of the United Mine Workers, was in
communulcation with Cabinet officials
regarding a possible bavis for strike
settlement. If these negotiations are
successful, it was reported, Govern
ment attorneys tomorrow will ask for
continuance of one week for argu¬
ments on the injunction proceedings,
l^ewis refused to comment on the re¬
ports.

CROSS CONTINENT
AIR MAIL PLANNED
Transcontinental aerial mall serv¬

ice between New York and San Fran¬
cisco will be established in the near

future, Otto iPraegi-r, Second Assist
ant Postmaster General, told the
House Postoffice Committee today.
Two planes already have been con¬

structed and others ordered, he said.
The department estimates this service
will transport mail across the contl- |
nent in less than forty-eight hours.
Fraeger indicated this might start

by January 1.
Aerial mall service to Alaska also

is being considered, Praeger said
The routes contemplated are from
Chicago, through St. Paul, and from
Omaha through Billings, Montana.

GOMPERS;FUTS
COAL DISPUTE
UPTOCABINET
After tbe C»M>< Mttiag.

Pilaicr said:
"TIm iajnacti. tppbatM

will W wttMrawi wkn tkt
order to recalled. Susd GMg»-
.n 1* waitieg at my efftea. I
premise v* will dieeM tkto
matter."

"Unconditional garreader" by
leaders of the eoft ooal miner*
demanded today by Attorney Gen¬
eral Palmer Just before to«w( i»tO
tbe meeting <* the President i Oao
iaet
"" Btnatr^otapera and other ifwr
leaden were glees a beartag by tbe
Attorney General this morning.
They urged htm to take step* to -*ave
the Governmen t vacate Its Injunction
proceedings .against officers of the
Uni'ed Mine Workers of America

tteee Te White Hesse
Mr. Palmer v«at dlrwtlr te tbe

White House from the conference.
"The Department of Justice will

not surrender,** said the Attorney
General. as he hurried to tbe Whits
House. "Tbe situation is unchanged.
There must be an unconditional sur¬
render "

Mr Gompera, after his twenty-five-
minute confefrence with the Attorney
General, said:

"I told him of the great danger
that exists if this strike order is sot
vacated. 1 told Mm there may be
chances left yet of settling the strike,
but that there may be no settlement
so long as the injunction order re¬
mains In effect. 1 pointed out this
great danger to him."
Oompera it was learned asked that

the coal controversy be placed ia the
hands of Secretary of Labor Wilson.
Secretary WUbm Te Bark Uaprrm.
Secretary Wilson, la the Cabtaet.

today waa expected to back up the
Gompers' plea and continue his at-
.titude of hostltity toward the It.
junction proceedings Hs will urgre,
as he had urged at previous cabinet
meeting*, that he be given an op¬
portunity for settling the etrike
without injuctlon proceedings
Attorney General Palmer was ex

pected to transmit the plaa of Oom¬
pers. but It appeared certain that he
would oppose its acceptance by the
Cabinet.
The assertion of Mr Palmer jast

before going into the Cabinet meet¬
ing at 11 o'clock that "unconditional
surrender" would be demanded of the
strike leaders indicated he would ask
the Cabinet to give him its backing
In pressing ths Injunction proceed¬
ing*.
With the counter proposals of the

Attorney General and the Secretary
of Labor to be considered. It was
stated authoritatively Just bsfore tbe
Cabinet met that the position of the
Government demanding a cessation of
the strike has not changed.
Puel Administrator Garfield and Di¬

rector General of Railroads Hin«-s
will furnish the Cabinet with Impor¬
tant facts in connection with the coal
strike.

Denies Fereed Train Cat.
The Railroad Administration toda;-

denied that the coal strike has forced
extensive curtailment of trains as re¬

ported In the Middle West and New
England.
Attorney General Palmer will ap¬

pear before the House Agricultural
Committee this afternoon to urge ex-
tenslon of the Lever food control ac¬
tor six months after proclamstion o."
peace.
There was some hope expressed b-

Isbor leaders here that the plan o:
Secretary of Labor Wllaon for endin
the strike would meet with fevor
when It was laid before ths Cabinet
Mr Wilson has refused to make pub¬
lic the details of the plan, but It I:
known It does not include farther de¬
velopment of the injunction proceed¬
ings.
The Secretary of Labor is prepared

to point out that the Injunction as a
means of protecting the public from
a fuel shortage has proved a failure
Tbe majority of the Cablaet favor
(Continued on Pays 26, Column 4.)
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